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Introduction:
The Nigerian political and social history is the
story of our determined pursuit of two major
social values-one of which is intergroup
relations through ideological, social, economic
and political integration on the basis of social
justice and development through the
maximisation and even distribution of the
material means of existence. It has long been
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recognised and worldwide too, that intergroup
relationship or contacts concerns itself with the
attainment of these basic goals of human
society. Thus by unveiling and demonstrating
factor elements of contacts and cooperation in
this case that of Nigeria up to 1900 is a strategy
to build on what our ancestors of different clime
of Nigeria for nation building and all round
development which the Nigerian geographic
entity has since been battling with since 1960.
When it attained her independence from the
British government.



Aim and Objectives:

The aim of the course is to enlighten the studies

about the various pillars of intergroup relations

in Nigeria up to the 1900. The objectives include

the need to incorporate the diverse peoples of

Nigeria into a stable and United Nation with the

utmost goal of attaining credible and sustainable

development as experienced in some advanced



nations in Asia, Europe and America. Moreover,

another objective is to bring to limelight a bold

relief, the urgent need to revisit, reinvigorate

and reposition the neglected aspects of

intergroup connections started in precolonial

Nigeria because it is held that what is happening

at present are all within the purview of remote

interethnic relations of the Nigerian region.



Course Outline:

• Definition and meaning of Intergroup
Relations

• The concept of Ethnic Group and Ethnicity

• A Social Psychological Perspective on
Intergroup Relations

• Nigeria Intergroup Relations History

• The Civil War Years and its impact on
Intergroup Relations

• The Second Republic: Its Impacts on
Intergroup Relations



Students can also reach out to the lecturer Dawood Omolumen Egbefo Ph.D
in the Department of History and International Studies for further 

consultation before the first semester exam: 08109492681/08076709828, 
dawood.egbefo@edouniversity.edu.ng
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